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PACIFISTS AID CIVIL
The following ig a brief 51-Ü1ary of a digct:ggion on Civil Defense held
in Fendle Hill, February 5 and 6, 1951, under the auspices o? the Con—
gultative Peace Cotmcil. it ig published not az a formal or definitive
statement but as a guggeetive and ag a preliminary to a more thorough
study of the problems which pacifists and other citizens face in connec-
tion with Civil Defense programs.
Participation in Civil Defense programs ig often urged on the ground
that their objective is to provide succor for people caught in disasters
such as bombing, and presumably every one ought to Tilling and easer to
aggict in such matters and to undergo training go that this assistance may
be ao efficient as possible. Pacifists do vamt to ghare fully in meeting
hi-man needs and not least in times of overwhelming disaster. Traer do not
want to wait tmtil called upon much less conscripted to render utmost help
In such situations. It seems advisable that pacifists ghould make thie
clear from the outset, and it seemed clear to the croup that those in
charge of a church or school e.g. might indicate in re?ly to a query from
a defense organization that the would availaüe to house refu-
gees fleeing from a area.
Defense programs are, however, not confined to the calm, efficient,
preparation against possil'le disaster. For one thing, the atmosphere in
which so-called defense activities are carried on is usually that o? pre-
paredness for and development o? a war psychology, including hatred
of the enemy. Not seldom this serves to maintain and further whip the
hysteria against 1 il)eral ideas and pergons ithich is already far too ri?e.
Such preoccupation With •the idea o? ',tar and acceptance o? war as inevitaZ1e
may itself help to bring on the war which would Ze an indescriloable catas-
trophe. Ene main concern of Zzericans today should to prevent the nan-
made disaster of var. ?acEists will Wish to devote themselves to this
task and to decline in participation in so-called "de?ense" activities which
are mainly calculated to up a psychology.
In this connection it was noted that there might well 70e an important
difference between certain activities at a tine when war is actually on ana
disaster has occurred or is clearly iæÆnent, in legal terms where there is
't
a clear ana present danger" and the sane activities in peace time. E:ve—
rience in other countries seems to have demonstrated that there may loe much
waste o? money and effort involved "de2ense" activities and
training in peace time. Attention called to a report ?rom to
the effect that Friends and others "stood aside Yom the orcanizatiozs
civil defense" in the early days, in part because o? a feeling that 'Etil
the emergency actually came, it di2icuLt to see just where the human
need would greatest; in part because ofl a wish not to get enmeshed in
the war machine. Enere is an almost u-nanimous opinion among Pacifists in
Britain that "this waiting policy justified events. It would seem
that by not rushing into "defense" activities, even though in themselves
they appear irmocuous, American pacifists today may help to contrit•ute to
maintaining the spirit of calm and freedom from fear which is now so import-
ant and be the better able to render efficient aid disaster should actu-
ally come.
110t only are "defense" programs often carried on in an atmosphere of
war preparation bat there is an actual link at many points the
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civil defenge program and the military machine and it5 activitieg. Since
loy definition pacifigtg cannot take port in war, thie ig another reagon why
they ghould exercige great care about being dram into civil defenge work.
An action hag to be congidered in ite context and if it is a part of a war
machine pacifist will desire to avoid it, just ag a loyal citizen may
have no objection in ordinary circumstanceg to make it known that he ig not
a Conmunigt and yet refuge to take a "loyalty oath. ig suggested,
therefore, that even if a pacifist undertakeg to engage in some gpecific
activity, in connection e.g. with fire fighting, he may wigh to keep off
civil defense conmitteeg which might easily involve hig being gradually made
part of the war machine. Secondly, he will presumably vigh to bear witness
to hig pacifist convictions in such gituationg, makin€ it clear that it is
out of concern for human need and not any desire to support var that he
shares in humanitarian activities .
A special concern was expressed over reports that in a congideral)le
nul±er of places defense programs are carried out in such a way as to develop
Tar-mindedness and in come instances feelings of terror in children. Similar
concern wag felt over the tendencies illustrated by a county civil defense
publication which stated that "school authorities should 'clean house: o?
Conmunistic-taintea Liberal (sic) teachers and their dangerous and insidious
effects on young minds. 
"
It ig clearly necessary to try to determine what
measureg may be necessary for the physical protection of children and to
gee to it that school systems confine themselves to carrying out such meag-
ures. Any attempt to use the civil defense organization ag an instrument
to intervene in school policy, to produce conformity in teachers, to secure
the dismissal of teachers of independent spirit, -etc. should be regarded
ag completely inadvisable and should be resisted. A special responsi70i1ity
rests in all such matters affectinc the schools and civil liberties on in-
dividual and groups in local cornunities throughout the country.
An important new issue Till loe raised for ?acifists if, as hag happened
in other countries, conscription is introduced in connection with the civil
defense program. There were several hundred paci?iste, including a consid-
erable number of women, in &lgland during World War 11 who suffered impris-
orment after conscription for civil defense had Ineen introduced, though in
a ntmber of instances they had been Tilling or even eager to render voltm-
tarily the service now imposed upon them. Others did not feel it necessary
to protest at this point. Even these, however, stated: "They realize that
by registering they may ccmnit themselves not only to participation in an
organization called Civil Defense, the line between which and offensive ac-
tion is becoming increasingly thin, 'out also to acceptance of the principle
of rigid regimentation o? a man's life. 
"
Finally, it wag recognized that in thig as in other matters equally
sincere and courageous pacifists would be lea to draw the line at various
points. In deciding where to draw the line all would recognize two sets or
types of values and the need of effecting a balance or integration between
them in Shaping their course from day to day. Our set of values consigt3
in the maximum of identification with all hvrnan beings, especially in suf-
Cering the maintenance o? fellowship with all men, however their views dif-
fer from ours, the desire to live as good citizens in a democratic society
and to obey the laws, save where this means violation of conscience; and the
impulse to minigter to human need. Another set of values springs from our
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comttment to the vh:teh tokot,h o,vny tho oecnrgion of 011 and our
faith in the dignity and freedom the humon porgon, In o'c God in
every man, vhieh take part, in preparation or In
the denial of 1 iberty to, and of on humon belncrj, guying
"Nott to war and regimentation, being careful not •too cooperate In them,
our idtneoo them, and algo, therefore, eggentlal expreggiong
our way of life •
Our community or eomunion primarily Tith human beingg rather than
with gygtenxg and ingtitutiong. Ag gomeone hog phraged it : line to
be dratm against any human being; ve draw the line, therefore, againgt, co-
operation with anythinc that divideg, englaveg or degt,royg human beincc.
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